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NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, AUGUST C; 1889,

VOL. 26.
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Telegraphic Tidings

GOLD & SILVER
WASHINGTON MATTEKS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWEL
IIMDIDS, WATCHES,

.i

jixian's sccclssor.
Washington, An?. (!. Tho president
has unpointed Edward F. Hobart, of Las
Vegas, N. SI., to be siirvevor general of

StULRWARl-

CLOCKS.

Now Mexico.
APPOINTMENTS.

Store and Kaelory.
Northeast corner of the l'lara

twine rwtreuittatl'iu made

The president has appointed Joseph A.
of eodH
Clark, of Maine, to he pension agent at
of
Sle.
anft Watch Rcjarim Promptly anil. Efficiently JDane Augusta, to ;heCalvin ti. Townsend,
principal clerk of the
Michigan,
public lands in tho general land olfiee;
Isaac H. Con w ell, of Indiana, to be prin
cipal clerk on private lanu claims in the
general land ofhee; William I. Harris, ol
Massachusetts, to he commissioner of
DEALER IN
education; C. V. Crowe, of Indiana, Indian agent at the Pima agency in Arizona.
William Hart, of Indiana, third auditor
of the treasury. Joseph II. Kebbey, of
Arizona, associate justice of the supreme
court of Arizona.
F. Augustus Harsh, of Oregon, has been
PROVISIONS, lK01CCE, IT AY, GUAIN.
appointed special examiner of the pension

Dial Mm

S- - S- -

k

Staple

BBATY,

Fancy Groceries

ollice.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

express car. E: prws Messenger March,
seeing w hat w as up, barricaded his door
and secreted all express packages but
three, after which lie let the robbers in,
under the threat ot heiug shot. They
took the three packages, and then compelled the mail agent to open the door of
h s car. He bad bidden all his registered
matter, but one letter, under a sack
The robbers got the one package, and
then opened and tendered
ol
tho mail pouches on the lloor. After
doing this work, thev ordered the en
gineer to pull out when they should be
in the several
gone. Tho authorities
neighboring counties were uotihed, and
are in pursuit.
It is said that the total amount stolen
is less than
Tho robbers tired
shots into the mail
twenty or twenty-fiv- e
and express cars. The passengers were
greatly frightened, but none of them were
molested in any way.
Kansas Crops.
Parsons, Aug. (i. The harvest of the
wheat and oats crop in Southern Kansas
is not completed.
The wheat crop is
trger than ever known in the state. The
oils have been damaged throughout
this section more or lees by what the
farmers call "black rust," which cut that
The threshrop short about
ing of these two crops is well under way.
The farmers planted a largo acreage of
of corn this year, most of which
is from three weeks to
a month
late, owing to the heavy rains which
it
at
was
time
the
prevailed
plant
ed, preventing the farmers from giving it
tne proper attention. However, the crop
will have ample time to mature before
ihe fall frosts set in, and the prospects
for an enormous crop of corn are flatter1

NO. 141.

$15,000,000 UP IN SMOKi
Spokane Falls Wiped Oat
Fire Yesterday.

li

San Francisco, Aug. 6. A special from
9pokano Falls says that a fire broke out
in n lodging house on Railroad avenue at
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The flames
started in a large frame J;lock opposite the
Northern Pacific depot, and that under
the influence of the high wind, w hich
scattered burning embers and started fires
in a half dozen different blocks at once.
the whule business district was burned
over in three hours. The water supply
proved totally inadequate, even for a small
tire, and tho firemen as well as the citizens became panicstrickeu.
Several people are known to have perished in the
flames, and several more were injured by
leaping from the windows.
Charles Davis, of Chicago, a guest at
the Arlington house, was awakened by
the flames bursting through the doors of
his room ia the third Btory. lie jumped
from a window aud was shockindv mini- gieu, ana aiea in a lew moments.
A woman, whose name is unknown,
leaped from tho second story of the Pacific hotel and wus killed'.
The fire
spread with such astonishing rapidity
that it is behoved many were shut oil'
from escape before they were even aware
of their dunger.
The tire exhausted itself at the river for
lack of materiul. All the flour and lumber mills were saved.
A dozen large
buildings were blown up with giant powder by the orders of the mavor, but even
this proved futile. The Northern Pacific
is probably the heaviest loser.
The
passenger depot and the magnificent i.ew
freight warehouse were destroyed. The
Northern Pacific's loss is not much below

The Snntn Fe Take, a Hand.
Cikcauo, Aug. (!. The manager of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
has sent a note to Chairman Midge y, of
tho Western Freight association, notifying him that the Santa Fe is preparing a
now Hrlinitiilft fnr frniirhr ItpKviioii I1lii'iini
and Kansas City and that thereafter it
IKLA-HZDST,
p3 wil refuse to divide business between
those points with any of tho Chicago-Kansa- s ing.
The apple crop this year will be light, f8i)0,0J0.
City roads. This, if persisted in,
O' must result
in the disruption of the asso- the trees not being so lull as last year, bin
the business district of Spokane Falls
ciation. The following is the notice.
tho increased size and improvement in
in a strip between the Northern Pacifies railroad tracks and
"J. V". Slidgely, Chairman. Dear Sir: quality will compensate largely for this.
Spokane river.
About one year ago the Atchison, Topeka
The peach crop is larger ami better than This strip was five squares across and ex& Santa Fe company opened its Chicago ever before.
The trees are loaded tosuch tended aoout seven squares in length. It
line for traflic. it was then thought best, an extent that they are breaking down in was solidly built up with brick and stone
pending the action of other roads, not to a number of places, and farmers are fear structures, the cost of which varied from
put in ell'ect the policy adopted by nearly iul that tho overcrop will prove damaging 2j.O0U to $125,000. Ten banking houses,
all ot its competitors i. e., to make to the orchards.
live hotels, opera house and many wholeCD
era
m through rates to Chicago exclusively on Shade trees, under the favorable condi- sale establishments doing business
its own line, but to continue its through tion of the weather, have been very exat liOJO.OOO each, were situated
rates and divisions with other lines east uberant, most of them having had a sec rtithin this district. Tho estimate of
of Kansas Citv. In view, however, of re ond growth.
lost it is believed here is exagger
ductions recently made in rates on live
Small fruit and berries havo been plenti- ated. Halt of that amount is thought to
stock from points west ot Kansas Citv to ful, and the crop of grass, clover, timothy, be nearer tho actual figures, assuming
Chicago and St. Louis on a lower basis millet, etc., which, alter all, is the prin- that the reported complete destruction of
than those now in effect, it becomes cipal stock food for the "Jayhiuvk" the cuy is correct. The
population of
MauufBcturer .if
necessary for this company, in protection farmer, is simply immense.
Spokane Falls is 20,000.
of its own interests, to change its policy
i'iie city possessed what was supposed
above referred to, in so far as live stock
Their Business lioomlng.
to be excellent water works, modeled
traffic to Chicago is concerned, and to
Frobably no one thing has caused such a after tho Holly system, with the capacity
adopt the policy in effect on the lines of general revival of trade at C. SI. Creamer's of J ,000,001) gallons daily. There were no
most of its competitors, viz. : To make drug store as their giving away to their lire engines, but it was believed that bv
its through rates on live stock from all customers of so many free trial bottles of tho system in uso five or six streams of
Mexparts oi its system to Chicago over its own Dr. King's New Discovery for consump- water could be concentrated upon any
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch ol exquisite
line
show
n
fine,
only. This plan will be adopted on tion. Their trade is simply enormous m 'lock in case of fire. The fire department
All persona visiting our establishment will be
ican art.
the issue of the new tariff, which is now this very valuable articlo from the fact was a volunteer one. As to insurance,
work.
of
this
the
specimens
under consideration, and which is made that it always cures and neverdisappoints
oest lniormation is that no large amounts
of
Kansas
reduction
tho
the
were
carried. Buildings that cost !f3J,000
necessary by
MODERATE
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup,
live stock rates made eneet-iv- e and all throat and lung diseases quickly to if 40,000 are known to have but $0,000
few
31
N.
a
davs
since.
b'v
You
cured.
before
can
to
it
test
Santa Fe,
buying
ifij,uju insurance.
San Franelsx'o Street
W. F. White, Traffic Manager.
Ihe chief losses, as nearly as can bo
getting a trial bottle free, large- size $1.
In other words, the Atchison, Topeka Every bottle warranted.
learned from reports that have reached
& oanta 1'0, it it carries out ttio anove
Helena, were the following: Holley,
threat, will cut off, not only the Alton.
Mason, Marks A Co., wholesale hardTOE
UEHRING
SEA.
but the St. Paul and Wabash from all par
ware, $12o,00J; the Great Eastern wholeticipation in its business originating w est Escape of the Black Uiamond-- A Chance sale and retail dry goods store, $ 100.00J ;
of Kansas Citv, except if taken after pay
E. B. GKISWOLU.
Benhatn & Griffiths, wholesale grocers,
If. It. CAKTWBIU11T.'
for a I.tiely Racket.
ing full local rates to Kansas City, thereby
$40,000; Mason, Smith &. Co., !f40,000 :
former
Kansas
the
Pacific hotel, $40,000; Grand hotel,
lowering
Washington, Aug. 0. Acting Secretary
proportion on this business. It is an ex
Windsor hotel. $25,000 ; Hyde block,
act duplicate of the stand taken by the Wharton was asked yesterday if the state $75,000; Washington block, $05,000;
n
department had anything to say respectKock island.
block, $20,000; Crescent block. $30.- ing the escape o' the British sealer Black
Successors to TI. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
Moore
000;
block, $3,000 ; First National
The Fighters.
Diamond. "The department,"
replied bank block. $25,0U0 ; Wolverton block.
the Orocerv stock ot Rea.er Brothers and combined the two stork,
UhvIiib
Jackson, Miss., Aug. 5. Sullivan's Wharton, "has not been advised concern-i- n $25,000; Frankfort block, $125,000 ; Sull
we have tWlurist and most complete stork of
tho Block Diamond or any other vesfriends obtained his release about 2 a. m.
block, $75,000.
yesterday. Ho was then taken to his sel ; has no news w hatever on the subject,
Much comment has been extorted here
room at the Edwards house and there re- and therefore has no statement to make
10 Dl mained until this morning at 11 o'clock, in regard to its future action in tho mat by the extraordinary series which have
been formed by the conflagrations in
when a hearing was had before Judge ter."
Washington. First came the fearful deJlJ
"Have you seen tho statement that it struction
Campbell, of the supremo court, on a writ
at Seattle, the chief city of the
of habeas corpus. Tho judge ruled that was desired to lei the Ulack Diamond es- new
state. From Seattle in the west it
Sullivan must repair to Purvis, Marion cape, aiter taking the seals, and tncrefore seemed as if tho tire had traveled
Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Wo lmve in store mid dally arriving:, the bestWe
pay special attention to
Hotter and Produce that the market iilli.nl.
county, and give bond for his appearance but one man w as put aboard her from the east for Ellensburg, a flourishing directly
inland
rresli Fruits, (trances, ele. We carry the finest line of Confectionery, Nuts
August 12. Sullivan and party leave this Rush?"
which was nearly destroyed within
said Wnarton, "I have not seen city,
""i'euTs'ohave i" cllnneciill.il with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
to appear before Justico Carter
"No,"
evening
the
past fortnight. Now iu the extreme
Hread, Ties. Cakes, etc., on sale.
that statement and havo no means of
and have at all times r'reslicustomers
for their generous patrnnace In the
east, Spokane, which next to Seattle, was
Tliaiiklnir our old time
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 6. Jako Kilrain knowing that it is truo."
name and welcome all new ones
the
of
contliiuuuc.e
the
the
wo
solicit
city of the state, suffers by
past,
eaid: "This far aprincipal
was arrested yesterday on I he beach at
Continuing, Wharton
worse calamity.
"""""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Ocean View, "by Detective Norris. He whole matter of tho seizure of the vessels,
w here he so far as it has gone, is under the control
was taken back to
Wanted Au Opera rionse.
Commercially jours, CAKTWItlGHT & GRISWOLD, has been staying forHampton,
and direction of the treasury department.
several days.
W. S. Cleveland, who willl bo rememNew York Aug. 6. The colossal hene-fi- t If there is any blame attached to these
which was to have helped John L.Sul- seizures, it must be laid at the doors of bered here as the handsome and talented
minlivan in a tinancial way, has been
congress. It passed a law directing the manager of the
postponed. A large number of president to issue his proclamation ex- strels, writes a friend here asking if Santa
ticket's had already been sold. It is not tending to the American waters in
sea the same protection over the seal Fe has yet built an opera house, or, if not,
known yet what will be done.
and other
animals as is ac- is there a hall in town that can be fitted
DEALEKS IN
corded the
The Creek Investigation.
inhabitants of up for the appearance of the famous minorganization this fall. The New
Little Rock, Aug. 6. The Gazette's Alaska and the waters thereof, by the strel
(Muskogee, I. T.) correspondent wires as general act of fisheries, and that law is Mexican is sorry ofto note that no improveamusement halls has
follows: "The evidence taken in the in- simply being enforced. That is what we ment in the line
been
Mr. Cleveland's troupe
vestigation of the misappropriation of are here for, to carry out the laws that was made since
last with us. A great deal of pleasure
money by the Creek delegates was filed to- congress enacts. So far this question has
and business is lost to the
day by Agent Gardner. The taking of not become an international one. The and comfort,
of Santa Fe by reason of having no
testimony abruptly closed yesterday after state department lias not been informed peoplehouse
or
suitable public hall. With
the delegates testified that tbey had paid officially of any part of tiie proceedings, opera
AND MOULDINGS.
Crawford $228,001) alleged to be and therefore lias nothing to act upon." every business interest in the city taking
on a prosperous season it does seem that
unaccounted for. Agent Gardner exan opera house has become one of the
Ulack l!;irl.
in
the
that
Crawford
of
Furnitnro
Assortment
Best
presses
opinion
and
We carrv the Largest
St. Lons, Aug. 0. It is given out on needs of tho times with us. What shall
wih be ludicted by tho grand jury. The
the Territory.
delegates are only responsible to their authority of a postollice inspector w hose we do about it?
many of whom boldly as- headquarters are in this city that the
constituency,
as
we
direct
cash
for
Arizona's Theory.
Also
the
lowest,
buy
ONE
nNe
sert that the enormous fee claimed to have famous bandit and tr.ttii robber, Black
lV"l,l easy payment.. Call and be convinced.
The Santa Fe New Mexican notes the
from '? .fact".
been paid the attorney is a ruse to shift Bart, was in St. Louis for ten days prior
peculiar haze of the atmosphere the past
the burden on Gov. Crawford, who, in to last Friday, and it Is suspected "that he few
dnys and attributes it to fires in the
had something to do with, if he did not
some way, will exonerate himself."
direct in person, tho train robbery near timberon the mountains. The same haze
The Kansas Way.
Kansas City last midnight. Bart topk prevails here and far to the westward
his meals at the Hotel Brunswick res- where there is no timber to burn. Sand,
Baxter SrBiNos, Kas., Aug 6.
Mr. Nsw Mexican, sand.
There has been considerable excitement taurant while in the city, and according
1888.
f8.
during the past week over the discovery to the statements of thc'clerk of the hotel
A Novel Challenge.
of lead and zinc ore in various parts of he had cords of money which he dis- To the Editor of the New
Mexican.
the city. Several mining companies have played ostentatiously, while he lost no
5. 1889. I understand
Santa
Aug.
Fk,
to
surround
with
himself
been organized, and are sinking shafts opportunity
of Sol ier Wallace, of company
with an assurance of finding rich bodies mystery,
lie did not give his name, the friends
the post, put him up to be the bigof ore. Already one company has taken however, nor say w hat business he was I, at eater
at the fort. I am ready to put
out some very fine speciments of both engaged in, but attempted to convey the gest
with
lead and jock, and the showing on the idea that he was a far west farmer. He up $25 or $50 can the editor of the New
eat more beans in a
A. STAAB, Harris farm, one mile north of the city, ordered a large lunch at the restaurant Mkxican that I
is of a paying quantity at the depth of Iridav evening, and said he intended to given time than Wallace can, time and
to be arranged hereafter. Yours
feet. The Baxter Springs leave the city by train, since which time place
twenty-twWilliam Harris.
Mining company have struck good zinc he has not been ssen. It is not known truly,
lYtrotsrcics t.in joinKHor
ore, but ow ing to the volume of water have in what direction lie went, but there is a
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
stopped w'ork until they can put in steam strong disposition to connect him with at this office.
the train robbery.
pumps.

received hy oar load and
Specialties of lluv, Grain and
finest Household
lor sale at lowest market irice.to TheCustomers.
my
GroieiieM, free delivery
Potatm--

s

33.

GtUuGE W li lb fly A U by

u Great

Jewelers
Filigree
OF
MEXICO.
1TEW

Carry the large'st and

rich-

est assortment

to lie

of good

found at any point in the
southwest.
Native Opals,
Navajo Garnets and
in proat variety. We
employ only native workmen, and In rite strangers ln- Tur-luol-

ry.

Opp. Gov.

For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Undo Sams' domain jet tempt you lo change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, w hilo common sense, taste and a modest capital will .'n
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who.
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a put pose that tho balance of his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings.
With these remarks, point we to

lesilla Valley!

He must be blind indeed

w ho can not see that
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coust are finding
Mexico; and to these now comers, as well as to

tion.

d

REMOVED TO

Fw

S

s

li Fw

Haverly-Clevelan-

Wagner & Haffner,

Beh-rin-

d

g

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

TROUBLE TO SHOW

S

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

o

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

Will Prosecute the Alton.
CniCAOO. Aug. 6. At the meeting nf
the managers of the southwestern roads,
called to consider the Alton complications, it was decided to prosecute that
road before the inter state commissioners
for violating the law in the matter of live
stock rates from Kansas Citv, as alleged
uy tne uock isiana road in its recent complaint. The fact will be laid before
the commission at once.

A Sud

Affair.

San Francisco, Aug. 6. Archie and
Joseph Cockbuni and Chris. Sylvester,
young men, were drowned yesterday ten
miles south ot theuiill house. Ihey were
fishing on a rock a short distance from
shore, when an immense wave came in
and washed them out to sea. The father
of the Cockbtirn boys succeeded in climbing to the top of the rock and was saved.

l.jirj.M-- t

and most Complete Stock of General Merctianl.se
carried In the entire Southwest.

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

Blurs PlazaRestaurant

HOLD-U-

id coin

Hi

CRUCES

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

HESILU

PARK

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

Ceneral Agent,
Over it National Itank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Opnlti

Krillroml Ikftpnt

NEW MEXICO.

LAS CRUCES,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEIM,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
C.AJPIT-A.-

L

OF NEW MEXICO.
IP A. I ID Tj:F

$150,000

Doe. a general banking business and solicits patronage nl the public.

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

Fulton

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

:-

-:

Market

West Side of Plaza.

UKALEKS

IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.
Also all kinds nf I'rndnce bought and sold on Commission.

aud Sausage always on hand.

Froitt

Kansas City

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

NEW

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOCLE

Wednesday, August 7, 3 to 7 p. m. Has opened his rooms on Itrldge Street.
thing required af reasonable rates.

SOl'P.
Emperor William.
.
Okra Tomato,
Fortsmoi'tii. Aug. 5. The review of
nsw.
Boiled Salmnu, Egg Sauer.
the fleet took place at 4 o'clock tltis afterROAST.
w as clear and a
w
noon.
The
eather
&
The Ft. Worth Denver Road Ban u Ex
high
Kansas City Roef, au Jm.
wind bowing. As the emperor apperience with Masked Bobbers.
Spring cblckea with Dresslug, Currant Jelly.
boiled.
proached the fleet the German standard
Corned Beef aud Cabbage.
maintop of each
Forth Worm. Aug. 5. Six masked was displayed at the
KNTKBKH.
and a salute was fired by the comMacaroni and Tomatoes.
men stopped the Forth Worth & Denver
6ALAII.
express and mail, south bound, between bined fleet, and the yards were manned.
Potato.
Cheyenne water tank and Tascosa,
vioetahi.es.
Pills
are
recommended
Cathartic
Tomatoes.
Cucumbers.
Corn.
Ayer's
The
men got
early yesterday morning.
Browned Potatoes.
on tne locomotive and compelled the en- by the best physicians, because they are
ruoniNo.
Rice Custard.
gineer to pull away from the passenger free from calomel and other injurious
DftSSKKT.
coaches, which had been detached by the
of purely vegetable
Cream.
and
composed
Feacbes
Nuts.
drugs,
being
robbers and left under a guard of three.
pastry.
acin
their
While
thorough
After going half a mile they compelled ingredients.
Mince Pie.
Cherry Pie.
Cheeae.
the engineer to leave the locomotive and tion, they stimulate and strengthen the French a. i. Coffee.
Green Tea.
with Wine, 76 cts.
Abort Dlnn"
bring a pick to force upon the door of the bowels and secretory organs.
1. u. UljaTOX, Cat ever
A

TRAIN

ITss a full stork and will furnish mtxji
attended to Day or Mglit.-- J

P.

irou-cla-

I ),

WHERE TO EAT!

.J

;

$40,-00-

n

Gr

m

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question ol
choice
and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in theso days of booms and our "long ietm payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transai-tioto
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

Con-no-

inde-initel- y

tTO

LAS

o

l

"P

of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from w hich incomes can bo produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and ItiO Rcres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-ha- lf
miles of the railroad de)ots at

4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

P

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES

SANTA FE.,
New Mexico

Prince's

Are You L OOKIIMC

BRO.

l.OS3DRACON

1

Goods also a specially.
Ti.eonly place lo Santa Fr
win re a line vtalou can be
repaired properly.

PALACE AVE.,

P

Imported and Domestic.

to oar workshops.
Diamond,, American Watnhes,
Silvern are, Clock, and O

J. L: VAN ARSDELL'S
Long Established

Feed, Sale, Exchange Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILT NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
Bales made fnr Carriage nnd Hiding Ilnr.es, Live Stork and Vehicles.
Board and Care f..r tlotses at tteasonabl. ttates. Sole Agent f..r
okiu uaggy Go.
sJAJilA FE, H. M.

j

V

r

V

the arid region.
The question of water slnra-.robuildin;:
of reservoir and irrigation ditches uti-Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the irrigation of the
arid region
and thn'U..di the aid ol" the general
by
TKKMS
Pull nfr year. .fw.uo Weekly
'r year .frXtv government is a'tra. ting much attention.
fi.ilO
Six iniiiilhs
St x linuithH
The United States senate committee on
..
'i Jirei' mntltli.
:i.()U
Three mixiitlm
One month
water
storage and irrigation has slarte
2ii
lnirv 'It'llvfrtvl hv I'lirrii'r rent, nor week.
on its tour of inspection and the report
i;nies lor th nil uiKti't vert isfeu J's u:aue known
of its investigations will doubtless still
iij)lll'a:ion.
Alleominiiiiieatloiii' inteieleil for publication
mint he Hi'i'itni'111'''! hy the wrlttT'H name ami more prominently bring the matter before

Ii''"

"t'BlliHimi

I

in

ill

il

IMWMlAl

THE

"AfE&

GMNT

B'AIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days W ork Plan and

:

l.Ot--

'

vipp4?jj

as an eviiU'inv
tnr nul!l hi ion-h- ut
t'ooil faith, atet sliouhl he aililri'Soii to the the people.
elitur. hetters periLiniinj to hieiness shotiM
Upon the question Prof. Powell, chief
Nkw Mkxk'an I'riiitinv
tx a.hlreneil to
Santa Ke, New Mexieo. of the geological surveys, has just pubtin second Class matter at the lished
r
a very timely article in (he North
ian'i "t 'ot ittice.
American Review from which we quote:
ne,
Mkxii a.n is (lie olui-s- t
t in sent to evorv 1'nsi
Mexico,
pi-s
of the area of the
"About
li
K i Mrntury ani lias a lartte ati'l strow
r n :i
United States is so and that agriculture
i
In :
e.i"..n; ttie intelligent anil
of the southwest.
is imposs.hle w ithmit attili. ial irrigation,
gre
for the ferthe rainfall being iusuil-icientilization of ordinary crops. In this reCITY SUBSCRIBERS.
gion all agriculture depends upon the use
Mr. II. O. Ladd his dole charge of the city
111 ail of this counuf running streams.
Circulation of the Skw Mexican, and all
try wherever agriculture is prosecut d
must he' paid to him or at this ottice. dams
nni-- t
be constructed, and the waiei
City inbserihers will confer a favor by report
I
upon the lands through the agen
lu to thia otttce all cases ol nondelivery of cy of canals. Again ns the sea-o- n
of
papers
g .wing crops is comparatively short in
is
ui.-iroin inn m
,ust ol Hie country it
'
TUFSHAY. AUnUST 6.
months only the waters of thenon-- '
to
season
run
waste unless
will
filiating
in reservoiis.
t lev are
Exit Julian.
M itm-biis
mountainous.
f he arid region
tangos inclose Viilievs. while plains,
UuiitY enoiuli Jtilinn is removoil
a.Mr.'Mi--i-
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1652.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

tire

To PitKStDKs r H.mikison:

Our sincere

thanks.
None nre snpoor as todoliim reverence.
Of course

rot.

The New Muxicas'h tow line did first
class work pnllinif .Julinn down.

The improvement of Ortiz street litis
commenced.
Hainmerint; does some
good.

The surveyor jrenenil's olliee needs
strict and straight overhauling. The people demand tins.

11

The political temperature in

Ohio is

risinn and becoming very uncomfortable
for the Democrats.
To President Hahmsos: The good, law
abiding anil patriotic citizens nf New Mexico are under renewed obligations.
Tiik constitution makersof New Mexico
will commence their work oil September
3 next, and it will be yood work and
trong work.

The evil men do, dotli live after them.
True enough. The evil Surveyor (jei
Julian lias done New Mexico and bci
people is great.
Pcbuc opinion knocked out the American salt trust. Public, opinion in due
course of time will knock out all monopolies and trusts.
Evkhybodv wore a smile this morning.
Tiie iky, the lawyers and every good citizen. And all on account of the news ot'
Julian's removal.

The

2d district presents a Bort of
on anomaly. Mr. Collier is not distric:
attorney and Mr. Collier is district attor-

ney.

A

very funny status that.

The grand

jury is in session. We suggest to tlint honorable body to investigate
the financial condition of this county and
let the tax papers know how the record

stands.
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"Untold Agony from Catarrh."

Prof. W. HAns.Nrn, the famous mesmerist.
it Ithaeif, if. I'., writes; "Pome ten years ape
sinT'TccJ untold ajfony from chronio nnsai
.'ut.irrli. My faiiihy physician gave mo up as
iiuiirnhle, and said I must die. My case
a bad one, tlnit every day, towards snn
;et, m' voice would b"cnmo so hoarse I couh
inrely speak ahoje a whisper. In the morning
ny eousrhiinr una clearing of my throat wouli
ilmost si rminlti me. I!y tho use of l)r. Sage't
.'atarrh iteinedy, in three months, I was a wel
nan, nuJ tho cure has been permanent,"

years.
inrdly breathe, and was constantly hawkini
an t for the last eight mnuthi
mild not hrentho through the nostrils. J
liuiiu-hnolhinir could be done for me, I.uck
!y I
advised to try lJr. Sntrc's Cntnrrl
iem uly. lino I am now a well man. I helievi
t to hr tho only sure remedy for catarrh now
naiiiifaetured, and one has only to plvn It i
air trial to experience astounding results snc
i permanent eure.',
A eotnnleto Treato on Catarrh,
giving raj-..inints ns to olothinir, diet, and othe.
Tiatters of imnortanee, will bo mallea, post
laid to any address, on receipt of a two-oeAddress.
ootttoga stamn.
World's Diniwnrar; Uedlcal inoclatlon.
md spitting1,

ffo.

flfl1

Wnln fllwirt.

PTTTJiTT

ITfi

-

Specific h- -s enrca nie ot a
mtli;:naetbrcal;l iOiHca my t which
KwtirM

uised Intolcrahlo pain.
It win called
Eczema hy tho doctors four of whom
trcntc'l mo tvilh no rolinf. t rAnrlifilv
confess Ki.it I owo r.17 present
health
to 8. fi. B., Wilrh In my estimation Is
Invaluable ua a b'ood rcmetly.
s
2227 IT.

Julia DeWitt,
lull St., bU Louis, iio.

Our baby when two months old was
aiucktd wit'1 bcrof ula, which for alone
I it.io
destroyed her
entirely, at. 3
c.iiiscd ns to despair of her life. Iho
d :ctnrs Lilt d to relievo her, i nd wo envo
Mvtr-r'vMch soou cund lur
entirely, nndp'iolsn'iw halo and licnrty.
E. V. Dels, ,i:i'a l'oliit, Tezoa.
"Send for book plvlng history of
niood Ihseases and auvici) to iiliircre,
mailed free. Tm Swift ti'tcino Co.,
Uwwoi

,

AUiuitt, Oa.

WATCH REPAIRING

at-re- s

Hewing Machln

water-right-

South Side of

Impairing and all kinds of Sew lug Machine Supplies.
A tine Hue uf Spectacles and Kye tllassea.
rhotogruiihlc Views of Santa Fe and vicinity.
SANTA FE, N. M
Plaza,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Warranty Deeds Given.

For full particulars apply to

Ii:::

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

FltANtlSCO STKEKT,

HAN

The Maxwell Land Grant

Go

RATON.

FRISCO LINE!

AT I.AW.

New

CHAS.U. HAMPTON,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery

St

STORE.

IIARDWARK

tieueral

HENHV L. W ALllO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory, l'roinpt atteution given
to all business intrusted to his care.
W. A. HAWKINS.
T. f. CONWAY. 8. 0. POSKY.
CON WAV, I'OSEV
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, silver City
New Mexico, i'rompt attention, given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts oi the territory.
K. A. FlttKK,
Attoruey and Counselor at Law, P. O. Dox
"K," Sauu Ke, K. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of Sew Mexico. Special at
lention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-icaland gram litigation.
F.

W

and

United

Dealer in HEAL KSTATE aud MINKS.
8peclal attention giveu to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing niineB or corporations in
Have
Sew Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico.
ood Large Kauches aud Kauges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 1H5.

1'HYSICIANS.

J. H. SLOAN. M. !.,
Physician and hurokon.
K. H. LUNUWI1.L, M. I).,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Koinulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barues. Leaveorders at Creamer's
drug store.
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Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all
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FISCHER BREWING CO.
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AND LIDIREK CAKH, HHAKT-- .
INO, PELLETS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

y

D. W.

f,,...-t.-

.i-

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
I.
Creamer'.
Urug Store.
'

Over C. M.
OFK1CK HOUK8,
UKAL

U.

-

9 tu

to

,

i

i.i.

:

j

jk
Pub'.lshod by C. & i.. I,;: nr :i
fpri.iijiiolu,

Mass., U. S. A.

ELECTRIC BELT

L.

SNOWDEN.

Civil Kuglneer aud
lerf in. proiesuionai
Wexico.
Ollice at
Lower an Kraue'.co

0. 8.. Deputy Surveyor, of- .ervicen auvwncie m .mii
Dr. l.'Kugle's residuuie,
atrect. smita !".

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
iimctlrp in am n.rt of fprrltorv.

Boletin Popular!
Biiani.h Weekly Paper
published
t Santa Fe, K. M.

LEADING

nud

a CO.,

WILLIAM WHITK,

SPANISH

PAPER

OF

IUE

TERR1TQBY.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES)
Om Sew, Mi
Uoa., !. . moi.,l

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
-

San Francisco Street

-

Santa Fa

N.

M

AND SUSPENSORY.
Feb.
Improved

1, 1889.

AKn OlTODt: vtoATiir
guartnteed to curt the

fol

"So

dcvl

03.vw

FRbeumfttio Complain tit
jf
JfxKervoui Debihtv.

Mapping
Surveying
IN ALL KKANCHK8.

A

.

DR. OWEN'S

Surveyor.
Location, made upon public lands. Furulnhen patented Auo. 16, 1887.
information relative to Sj.hiiIhIi aud Mexican
land grant.. Office, in Kirscuuer Block, wcond
door, Santa Fe, N. M.
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KSTATE AUKNTS ANl

8. Deputy Survuyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral

P.
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MINING

JULIUS H. GEEDES,

.

-
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ON

Albuquerque,

; r ;ii!-- .: 0 :ico, n:i.l wiiii
ii
Court. I '.i

aud
t.fJ3
t.iv'i'4Zf.U
t.y lending t ;
o i
r. . Stues,
tautula.
... ,., h
ItHtlloOJ'!"
in ninkinu Sio - i ... v;,..
i r t.;iionlt nnd
. ..
;.,..:.- ,- r.iu.n U upon it.
nciiily ;! ii;
An
, r.vl7ry fv,or, nnd
i .,,.;, ,:
attw-r?(!.-s-

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

:

liKNTAL siUKliKUiNK.

&

Albuquerque Foundry

World
r'mmts
ir.T;
:

.:, iii.' , '1. .vo
Kaiural
ingtha
i
t . f l.'.ci lilohc, tuid
FeaHirci of i"
Tho Exphuiatoiv r "l i'r. 'i.iir
VouaUilary
i
I'
f
i'.i ii i::if?s i
i

Antlierity

Finest Wlineral Waters.

rirol'(.i-stu-

i

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Biographical Dicticiiary
Contni:,i:i:! t: .:': Jwi: mw r.( Notoworlliy
1'.. ir i..'.i;.,.a! !;, ::.ti'.n,
i'crii,or oi:i.M.!':.'i..r..
rt' r:!i inl iVjutll,
'ij.:
iv

ids

Ki

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

tii.'.yivj'v

Commissioner.

Slate

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

WISHART,

r

"n

'3?

CLANCY

CXANCV,
CATHON, KNAKUKL
Attorneys at Law aud solicitors iu Chancery,
Santa Ke, New Mexico,
practice iu all the
vourts in the Territory. One of the Urm will be
at all times in Santa Ke.
W. 11. SLOAN,
Public
Lawyer, Notary

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Manager, St. Lonls, Mo.

D.

KDWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
Ollice over

H. KNAKHK1..

The City Meat Market

General Phi neuter Agent.
St. L.MiiH. M.

Lawyer, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Second Naitoual Bank.

.1.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

H.L.MORRILL,

Sew Mexlro.

Ke.

Ollice In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collectlunn and Searching Titles a Bpcclaliy.

CATRON.

1M

Louis & San Francisco B. R.

Specialties: Chancery Causi'H. Conveyancing
raftptigrA for Si. Loxiln and the eabl
and Cnnmieroial AiljuMmt'ntH.
Hhould travel via HalhUmd and the Frinco
NKW M KX.
SANTA FK,
Line.
CHAM. K. KASLKV,
Thin in tle only liout in connection
Late UeKlater Santa Ke Land OtVee
Laud Attorney and Agcin. Special alteutlnu to with the A.. T. & S. F. I hat runs
Through
imaiueiM before the U. S. I.aud Ollicen at .santa
re ami l.a cruces. Ollice iu the Kirut National rullman Unr to St. I.imiIh without cliaiiKe.
hi
Keel
Hank building. Santa Fe, X, M.
Cam
Chair
KlKant
and liuing
lug
CarN are run on the FiImcio Uue.
Clldersleeve & Preston,
Ask
via
for
Tickets
and Frisco
HaUtead
LAWYERS,

T. B.

.

HiA R DW

HAM'!! K. TWITCHKLL.,
blnek, ijanta l"e,
Attorney at Law, SpleEdheig
Mexico.

FRANZ'S

SANTA FE,

DKALKK IN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OFFICK 0VSR

A SPECIALTY.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also ou the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

c

IIij--

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FORSALE.

ATTOUNKYS

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

For the irrigation of the prairies rih! valleys between Raton ami Springer
one liuiMlrt'rt miles of large irrifriitiiifr oaiiiils lmve been built, or
of land.
are in course of construction, uith water for 7f,000
will be sold cheap and on the easy
Tlieee lands with perpetual
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of aKTic.iiltural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain anil fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

i

'Constantly Hawking and Spitting.'Thomas J. HusniNO, Esq., mt Pine Sfreel
.Mo., writes: " I was a (Treat enffere
i.nenhmtls,
catnrrh for three
At times I eouli

R.

Foot

near the

Lands

(1EO, W. KNAKBKL,

heeklnif or ooujfhlnjr to cietc
l.i.e tiiru
expectoration cf olfonsivo mutter
'jrfet!i"r with stahs from uieera; the yoici
and has a ;' nasal twang " tin
j. ih iim.-(ir.".lh is jtrensire: smell and tasto are lm
'.i. .v., t,!,ero ia a sensation of dizziness, tt.-- t
neiitnl depression, a hacking r.onsrli nnd
?r.il ilehiiity. Oely ft few of the iihoye-nahie- c
'iiijitoios are li!:e!y to be presciu n.. ,ii.. puse. Thousand) of cases nnnnnilj
i!tc,i
nnnifestinir half of the above symptom:, e
;ult In eonRuinrtlon, and end in tho grave
In disease is so common, more deceptive ano
jnni?"rous, or less understood hy physicians.
!!y its mud, soothinp, nnd healiiiK properties
Or. Si'tfe's Catarrh Hemedy cures the .vorsi
nis"s of Calnrrh, 'Cold til the Head,"
r

and

Valley

MAX FKOST,

i llr.

Kenicdy,

fnlli-Ji-

j;

Mountain

Choice

Wew Mexico.

J.

-

Attorney at Law. Santa

CATAIin.-I!c- ,:'
, SYMPTOMS OF
of he
'Ay Leadaehc, obetruotion from
tht
JiaSiures, (h'sclmrftes
...K.o tho ihroat, uometimes profuse,
nil en
aid rterh;, at others, thick, tenacious,
vifi'teu'.. hloof and putrid; the c
av
".4k ill.' watery: there In ringing n tie

Demo-cuiti-

5

off-re-

Santa Fe,

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

proinptly
jowelB, nndarenerniiinenllv
.tired hv the lists of Dr. riorce's elra-in- '
Vellels. In explanation ( ti,.
.ihiriitlve
.erneilinl power ot theso Fellets oyer
i
,a
fiiriety of diseases, It may truthfully nc i
int. their notion upon the system ia coin-i- ll,
e.nt a R.i'.iKl or tissue escaping their :.n.i
!vo inUneiiee. Sold hy driiifiats, for
r.
Miiniiraotnred at tlio Chemicnl (
i viul.
v.
oratory of World's DispuNsRr Ka
v
wsuciATioN. No. J88 Main St., 3utfnio,

is

I

Farm Lands!

ii,

oi

nloraiiceiiieKlx

1

First Class
I,

'S.iiojm jiniK ks, and

DtniNo the past Iba years in the federal
The question arises, why should warrants of this county issued illegally ami courts of this territory about 7diJ indict-

sometimes at 30, 40 and 50 cents on the ments for alleged ofl'enses against the
dollar be paid at par by the tax payers of law s of the United States have been f juiid.
Out of the whole lot there was one
this county '.' Whv, indeed?
in the case of that poor devil,
c
Terrenee Mullen, and five or six pleas of
It is a great wonder Unit the
papers have not charged Russell guiltv in trivial cases. What a record
Harrison with being responsible fur the for these courts Talk about corruption
This record
prevalence of forest fires in Montana and partisan anuseof power
can not be beaten ; nothing like it exists;
There must e something wrong.
nothing like it has been heard of in any
A Yankee girl, by the name of
Klumpke, Knglish speaking country since the das
has taken the highest honors in the of
Jeil'reys. Do you want particulars,
French faculty of medicine at Paris. She
gentlemen ?
may be a thoroughbred Yankee, but the
The build. ng ol a feeder to the rich
question arises how does she come by
mineral and coal regions of southern
her name?
.Santa Fe county would prove of the
New York, Washington, Chicago and greatest possible benefit to the great Santa
St. Louis are still fighting over the locaFe railroad and to the territory, it is untion of the world s fair in l.SW. Stop derstood that the management of that road
your fighting! get together and agree on has the subject under consideration. We
Santa Fe. The most sensible thing you wuiit the road. Let it come whence it
can possibly do.
amy. Hut whatever corporation builds it
w ill open up an
extremely rich region and
Tiuth is truth and shall prevail obtain agreatdeal of very profitable tialiic,
There is no use denying the fact that the both passenger and freight.
appointment of a new chief justice will
A.mono the wedding presents received
restore confidence in the adminintratioii
of justice and would be very pleasing to by Princess Loui.-- e were some diamond:
We presume
lawyers, litigants and the people at large. given bv Mrs. Ma kuy.
Mrs. Mackay ha a perfect right to do as
Subvkyoh GiiNEKAL Ji lian's report foi she did. Hut it is rather funny and quite
1889 is Ids last kick. In it he takes oc- a commentary upon the foibles of human
casion to attack several' confirmed and nature to see this Aineiicau woman, the
patented grants, very likely for no othei wife of an Irishman who dug his wealth
reason than because the ow ners nre Re- out of the United States, thusly worship
publicans. Well, neither the report noi the bauble of royalty. Snobs are snobs
the Burveyor general will be able to do and will exist so long as the human race
any harm. The venom has been uiaie lusts.
harmless.
Ocit esteemed contemporaiieswliohavi
Havi.no succeeded iu having Surveyor ib'tn 0 iig Ui at the Nsv Mexican
General Julian removed, the New Mex- anent its continued aim hard warfare on
ican will now be able to devote more time Surveyor General Julian, had their inningf
and epace to some others of Urover Cleve- some lime ago. We have accomplishes
land's alleged reform appointments. The our end. We generally fight it out
people desire some more changes; the o ir lines, aid i it takes alls iinuv r, or e
best interests of (he territory demand that matter several summers, he win
tome more removals. The New Mexican, laughs last, laughs best.
always the champion of the people and
THIS I'.W'i-.is kepi on tile at K. C.
the tighter for the best interests of the
Duke's advertising agency, 04 and 16
territory, will tight this good battle, as it derchants' Kxcnange, Sun Francis
has many others, upon the same line of Oal., where contracts for advertising cun
ba made for it.
action, and will come out successiul.

P.RUMSEY

!ea3:telie9
CoilMlpa-sudiu'OHtio-

HOTEL

routs

ld

Rt-pu-

1

T.

mesas and platues carry dead vulcanots
on the.r backs. J lie precipitation o
moisture on these lands is confined to
the mountains, where it is excessive. Tin
fertile lauds along the plains and moiin
tains arc arid. In all the region agri. ul
ture is possible only by collecting the
mountain waters atal using them on tl.i
plains and valleys. W herever a farm, a
ny or village is made hydraulic work is
tie. essary and dams must be constructed
ar.d reservoiis built.
oiisidering the whole country at large
its hydraulic industries are gigantic, and in
the region of country where land is mure
abundant than water the value inheres in
water, not in land. Land, like air, can
ne found in greater (i'!iiitities than can
Tr,
..:.!
be
wilier is the necessary, and
value is given to the land by the water
of the Blue Figs of
Combines the
njlit which it dirties; if the water right California, so juice
laxative and nutritious,
is dissevered, the land is valueless. These
with the medicinal virtues of plants
are not unfavorable conditions for agii
known to bo most beneficial to the
culture however. The farmer's inoustn
human system, forming the ON LY PERis more attractive and more profitable iu
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
All
in
ol
a
humid
an and than
region.
the early civilization began iu at id lands, promptly on the
jiinl the be,t agriculture ol the world to
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
day is can ied on bv means of arti:icial
AND TO
irrigation. The seemingly desert plains
o: the and regions ot the west are in lact
the System Effectually,
Cleanse
Jibundaiitlv rich w hen watered artiiiciallv.
SO THAT
The gentle storms of a humid region fruc- PURE BLOOD,
tily the land, but its tempests drown
REFRESHING SLEEP,
vegetation. In such regions the planting
season is now toodiv and now too wet
HEALTH and STRENGTH
nnd many a respectively rich harvest hafollow. Every one is using it
Naturally
t
hatve-.a
been destroyed bv
time storm
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
in
is
arid, lands
not subject
Agriculture
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manuto these vicissitudes. The mountains
factured only by the
catch the iluods, while the valleys are iei- ti'.i.ed bv the hand ol man who turns the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
waters upon them at his will. At the day
&
San Francisco, Cal.
4
Nbw Your, W. Y.
and hour he pleases he spreads the water
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Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Kappa,
,
ly iu mo
it., meets Confirm our statement when we say that
o. ..,
l AKLria.l
be used when children are cutting women, pelting them with eggs and
first am' third Wednesdays of each month, at Acker's English ltemedy is in every way always
tion.
e
teeth. It relieves the little sull'erer at atones, driving them from the town
their hall, south side of the plaa.
superior to any and nil other preparations once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by and threatened them with tar and feathfur the throat' and lungs. In whooping
the child from pain. " '.';o lit- ers or hanging if they return.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves relieving
a button."
tle cherub awakes as"b-:;.wi- 3
om e. We oiler you a sample bottle
Shaken, lln lled and Drenched.
at
er free.
It is
pleasae'. to taste. It soothes
Mktiiomst Episcopal Oik kch.
These are three participles of English grammar.
Kemeinber, this remedy is sold on the very softens
all
the
child,
uuv. v.
gum, allays
pain,
San rrancisco ni.
are also the three successiie conditions
a positive guarantee! by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and They
Pastor, residence next tlio cliurcli.
uudergoue every day, every other (lay, or every
druggist.
.
for
best
known
is
ive
the
t
M.
diarrlma,
ClH'HCIl.
irant
remedy
rulJSUVTKKIAS
third
by the unhappy wretch heedless
Comwhether arising from teetoing or other enoughday,
to aliow fever and ague to fasten its
George (i. Smith, l'astor, residence ClarItocky Mountain Agriculture.
e
clutch
liiin. No need oi it none. Hosa
bottle.
cents
Twenty-livcauses.
upon
Gardens.
e
.
endon
A Longinont, dispatch says : Twenty-thretel t r"s stomach Bitters will and noes preserve
1IW.Y f AITII U'P1H"
plete, lirst-eLiOr" TIIK
CllCHCH
those who ue it irom every type of malarial
steam threshers will go into .he Chamberlalu's Colic, Cholera and
or
re
Avenue.
bilious
l'alace
Intermittent
whether
diseases,
ivey.
copal). Upper
bind
lteuied .
mitteiit. For nearly ihirty-thyears it has been
want W. Meanv, is. a. i.vxoii ', rrai- - fields within a radius of eight miles around
recognized speciilc for aud
can always be depended a prof 'ssionally
medicine
This
On
an
season.
lence Cathedral St.
this
average
not
for
with the
these tenacious maladies,
only
ear llie Longniont
in the milder forms of on our own soil, ut lu tropical and eiiiatoriai
UlHHCII.
CoNUKKUATioNAL
they will thresh 10,000 bushels grain e per upon, not only
a
at
is
lanos
where
for
tlie
scourge prevalent
summer complaint, but also
malignant
Ktlliii'' and liiiidint
University.
day and the season usually lasts forty-livand in its worst forms. Biliousness, dyspepand cholera infantum. The sons
days. This would make 1, 03 6,000 bush- dysentery
sia, rheuinaiisiu, kldnev complaint, nervous-liesand
of
comlives
bank, railroad, record, and all descripespecially
and debility are also ailments to the
many persons,
els of wheat, oats and barley that will
which the bitters long since
come into the Longinont market this fall. children, are saved by it each year. It is plete removal of
tions of blank work. Thoroiiyb
'.euionstraTcd its adequacy.
Even this amount is claimed by some pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale by
of tho most reliable farmers to he too C. M. Creamer.
Workmanship and best of
little.
THE LAND OF
)U0POSALS FOR HORSES FOR
material kept eon-- s
cavalry service. Headquarters De
Kciema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
I
y in
11
The simplo application of "Swayne's partment of Arizona, Olllee Chief QuarLos
3,
mediAug.
Cal.,
internal
termaster,
Angeles.
without
any
Ointment,"
will be received
cine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt 18h'J. Sealed proposals,
lues-daRheum, Ringworm, files, Itch, Sores, at this olnce until 11 o clock a. m., im- Tbedyspsptlc, tb debilitated, -b- ather
!
188!), and opened
3,
Skin
all
September
Eczema
Itchy
Scaly,
i'imples,
from eacese of work of mind, et
in the presence of
drink or exposure lo
body,
Eruptions, up matter how obstinate oi mediatelyforthereafter
-J
the furnishing and delivering,
long standing. It is potent, etl'ective, and bidders,
at the earliest practicable date, at Los
costs but a trirle.
Angeles. Oil., or Albuquerque N. M., of will find Tntt's Pill tho most venial
all or any part of 2oJ horses required foi restore tlve ever offered tbe auf terli if
A Itevelatlon In ltritaln- invalid.
M
Mr. Lahouchere failed in his effort to cavalry service ; the government reservFe,
ing the right to reject the whole or any
mi
to
of
the
tlio
royal
grant
passage
prevent
part of any bid received. Proposals
A vtajorone body, nnre blood,
the prince of Wales, hut he had 110 votes for deliveries of the horses at St. D orves
stronsj
end cheerful mind will result
on the division. Such a large minority Louis, Mo., or other points than those
SOLD EVESYWHEEE.
on such a measure indicates an inmense named, will be entertained. Preference
growth of public sentiment against the given to articles of domestic production,
further enrichment of royalty at public conditions of price and quality being
expense. The Guelphs will he looking equal, and such preference given to artifor another job "in the sweet," hut not cles of Amorican production produced on
far distant, "by and by."
the Pacific coast to the extent of the consumption required by the public, service
on
Face
the
Pimples
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
there. Specifications, general instrucDenote an impure state of the blood and tions to bidders and blank forms of proAH kinds of IJlank Hooks used by Merelinnts,
are looked upon by many with suspicion. posals w ill be furnished on application to
imwill
lSanks, County Officials, Miniiiif and Ifailroad
remove all
Acker's Hlood Elixir
this office, or to the Depot Quartermaster,
purities and leave the. complexion smooth St. Louis, Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quarjompaiiies made to nr Iir Itlanks of all kinds
and clear. There is nothing that will so termaster, U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
'Senc! for cirtuljr.sfl jtrMlt3
ruled and printed toonM-- . Music and Maira.incs
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
A0IETlNEMEDico.OROViiLi.CAL
neatly and substanti.il v bound, llie best of
sold
ty and strengttientnewlioieBysten.
NOTICE
materials used; prices moderate and work
A.
C.
and
Ireland,
guaranteed by
jr.,
EUREKA.
All orders by mail receive prompt
and
of
the
Eslabllshioent
warranted.
the
Or
Opening
Tbe motto of California means, "I have fonnC druggist,
me
Colfax Land District In the Terriit." (Jnlv in that laud ol sunshine, wnere ane
attention.
lloth are Good.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
tory of New Mextce.
.u ....u
ripeu ana attain tneir nignesi
Education without experience is of
Old Books and Music Rebound, .
that art
S. Land Offick,
U.
winter, are the herbs and gumfor found
all throat and about as much use to a man as a lace
used in that pleasant remedy
N.
Fe.
13,
Santa
1889.)
M.,
of
July
coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abie the ruler
e Specialty. Pine Cigars,
Notice is hereby given that by an act Fresh Candles
asthma and eousuinptlou. C. M. Creamer has petticoat would lie to the wife of on EsTobacco. Nollon- -, Ktc.
kimo fisherman.
been appointed agent iorrniBvaiuuie.miiiinii
December
18S8,
18,
of
approved
congress
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at U a
it is directed that all that portion of the
bottle. Three lor $2.50.
There was a terrible epidemic of dysen territory of New Mexico, lioundpil and
VN ITI5 KOR CATALOQUR;
follows: Commencing at the
tery and bloody tlux in rope county, in.,
ALSO ST TB
last sumnier. As many as five deaths oc northeastern corner of said territory ami
curred in one day. Messis. Walter running thence west on tho northern
of Water and Power Required,
Head
Brothers, of
altersburg, sold over 380 boundary line of said territory to the line
bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera dividing ranges numbered twenty-fou- r
& CO.
and Diarrhoea Remedy ,during this epi- and twentv-five- ;
thence south on said
0. 10 LIBERTY 3T., SPRINGFIELD.
HrHSJSJ
T ....
demic and say they never heard of its range line to the principal base-linrunOHIO.
Guaranteeing Mora Jower, using
tailing in any case when the directions ning east and west through said territory ;
It was the only medicine thence east on said base line to the eastern
were followed.
olhur
THE ONUWater than any
CUaraNteed used that did cure the worst cases. Many boundary lino of said territory, thence
cured by it after the doctors north oh said eastern boundary line to
Wcuke Ton persons were
Wheel, and the only
and 50 the place of beginning, be, and is hereby
had given them up. Twenty-fiv- e
.C.tQTMt t,iijcit'o,y CATARRH
M.
for
sale
C.
Creamer.
cents bottles
bine
by
constituted a new and separate land dis
trict, to be called the Colfax land district,
work successfully
Dams that Itreak.
which
shall be located
the land office for
Cat-R-Curh
e!
The widow of a victim of the
in the town of Folsom, county of Colfax,
under High Heads,
flood has brought a suit against in the said territory of Now Mexico.
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
is
notice
herebv
that
given
And further
Guaranteeing
the Head, llav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, lieaf the South Fork Fishing club. Whether
and Sore' Eyes. Restores the sense of taste sho succeeds or fails, this action will im- from and after August 12, 188(1, the UnitN.
at
lanlollice
M.,
Folsom,
and smell; removing bad taste and iinpleRsaoi
ECONOMY
States
ed
press dam owners with an additional will he onen an ready for
breath, res Ulna, irom Catarrh. Follow diree sense
business, and
of their duty toward dwellers in
tioiiB and a cure Is warranted by all druggists,
AND
send for circular to AB1KTINK MEUICAI. COM- places which will be overflowed in case of that no entries or filings of final proofs of
PANY, Orovllle, Cel. Six months' treatment to
kind for any lands located within the
.
a break.
any
mall
1.10.
1
sent
by
(10;
DURABILITY
boundaries of the Colfax land district as
'liucklen'i Arnica Salve.
SANTA ABIE AND
above described will bp received, filed,
For Sale by
The best. Salve in the world for cute, entered or made at the U. S. land ollice
under Heads from Br-1
I
w
s.s
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fo. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, foer at Santa Fe, N. M.
I
1,
H.
Kefrtster.
t,
1j
chilblains
James.
Walker,
I
sores,
hands,
tetter,
chapped
Hi,
Mettle
10 300 FEET.
Albuquerr ie, N. to
'
J as. A. Sra.'daLLNo, Receiver.
corns, and all skat eruptions, and posi- ujt-Ulii- .
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FRUITS OF THE SOIL.

y

of the People
a Traveling Exhibit will
be Sent East.

With the

(i.

To Visit Western

ltT A BLI.SU ltl

A

Rare

Me.

The executive committee of the New
Mexico bureau of inniiirution lieM a
meeting nt the executive otlicc yesterday.
There were present l'resident F. A.
Uuv. l'rince, K. A. Kiskc, en ,
Sec. Frost und Col. iMuurd Ilarcn, tlic
latter reprewntin
the immigration inF. railroud
terests of the A., T. &

MAS.

I

Stato Fairs

Opportunity to Advance New
Icq's Prosperity.

CREAMER

C. M.

cuiii-pan-

Tlie (luestion of thn urpent needs of a
new map of New Mexico was discussed,
and the secretary was directed to L'et tip
and have printed a map cotitainiii,' the

.The Wholesale

latest data ou settlements, valleys and
water eourr-es- ,
Hprintrs, etc., and especially showing the irrigation systems iio
in course of construct ion in various parts

luxd It Ma

of New Mexico.
a um:n h

Druist!

Wi8

Col. Ilaren said he had been authorized to say that the A., T. A t F. company was willing and anxious to advance
the settlement of New Mexico's farm
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
lands as rapidly as pnsihle; that the bout
method of doing this was to advertise our
Special meetijii,' cf John Gray Hose
resources m such a way as to give Hie fi'nmra-nig callflj f()r g Q,t,lok

I'ri'l'ICl'l l II Ml'Ml'liJ MHO'S LliJ "iUjfMll
ocular proof ofnyrw,r!? ,',p8'ii L
II"8..iW ihe A., T. it S. F. propose.! to
iuniish, free of cost, the necessary ears
to take un exhil.it of New' Mexico fruits
to the full fairs in the states of Kansas,
western
Nebraska, Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin. This generous oiler
was promptly accepted by the bureau,
andfcteps were taken to

CAKKY OCT TUB ri.AS.
was decided that this experiment
should be made by giving t lie three oldest
fruitgrowing districts in the territory a
chance to participate in the enterprise.
These districts wcro arianged to comprise
the southern Kio (Jrande valley anout

has duces, Mesilla and vicinity, the central Iiio liiande region comprising Albuquerque and liemaii'lo and Socorro counties, and tne upper Kio (irandu county
including the Santa Fe valley, and the
valleys of the Kio Tcsuque, l ojoaque and
Santa Criu.
Tlie citizen? of LasCruces, Alljuquerque
and Santa Fe were each invited t name one
manwhotliall have chaise during this
trip of
THEIR HKSi'liCTlVE

Everybody admit we carry
Largest Stfck in the territory in
ur liue, consequently wo defj
oom petition in quality and in
I

prlee. '

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

EXHIBITS,

after they aie collected and made ready
by the joint action of the people, and
these three men shall be under the supervision of a representative of the New
Mexico bureau of immigration while ou
this misbion. The sum of ftO was appropriated by the board toward carrying
this matter into practical operation." Of
this sum, frlUJ "id go toward footing the
expenses of the board's representative on
Ibis journey, ami uU each goes to start
the eiiterpiise at J.as Cruces, Albuquerque and Santa e. Jt is thought the fairs
of the above named states can all be visited with such an exhibit in thirty days
time, tiood and competent men
sunnj) nt: ski.f.cxkd.
to represent the three districts named and
tlie citizens of these localities are urged to
take hold (ith an earnest epirit in order
that this experiment shall be the success
it should be. The intention is to send
three ears, one from ea, h locality, which
will be Idled up with shelves and cases
best suited for displaying all our products
of the soil. Sleeping appartnients will be
provided in these cars for the men in
charge. Arrangements should be made
also for sending by express fresh supplies
from time to time to icplenish these exhibits. Also much primed matter will be
nci essary so that New Mexico may be
1

TU01:OL(illI.V

ADVtliTlSKI)

in every- - town at which this fruit train
may be side tracked.
Tiiis is a great and highly important
undertaking, of the. utmost interest to
every citizen, and it can not be made a

TEMPERATURE
lym-

-
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-

-- 77 de
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M

AMONG THE MINES.

73des

am
C

success without energetic action, and a
division of the responsibility and expense
of tlie people of these several localities.
Will they avail themselves of this grand
oppoitunity to advance New Mexico's
prosperity ''

TO-OA- Y

-- 68
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Short Note Relating t.. South Santa Ve
Courit'ft Gieat lmlimt'ry.

J

Orders have been given for the imme(leu
Fra
diate erection of an oliice, laboratory and
boarding house near the Lincoln-Luckproperty.
A Mr. Mr.ntaine has been given the
Corrected daily from
contract to erect the cable tramway beMiermometer at Creamer' drug store,
tween the Santa Fe Copper company's
smelter and mine.
METEOROLOCICAL.
Two shifts are at work on the Bullion
OFFICE OF (JBSKKVKK,
claim and the pay streak 13 widening as
Santa Ke, N. M., August b. 19.1
deptli is attained. Old minors say this is
testified to he one 01 the best mineral
35.335
Sg
J
producers in tho camp.
2.5.
2s ? i i 1 gf
5,
Isn't it & Little bit peculiar that Cerrillos,
"
r;
o
g
po ft3 e 1 5 to
with her silver and lead ores, coal am!
r
coke, charcoal, limestone and all that is
6 i
55" "ST N'E
Hiuoa.ui. la u3
13
48
"1
necessary to supply a smelter, yet lemiiins
6:itpra.
n
i
'.
without 'a lir.-- t class smelting plant,
Miuiuium Temperature.
lleie's a rare chauco for capital and
.02
Total rracipuanou
brains.
w. rHllKY, Prlv. Sltroal Corps.
Two Colorado mining experts and another of tlie same genus homo from Kansas City are making their headquarters at
t.
Cerrillos. They aie on a still hunt, but
a
Pi
e
.22 from their stujing qualities it is half way
23
S
g
v
that they have their eyes on
o. suspected want.
what they
h
s
5
a
Two pay days are near at hand, and
B
p f
howling times may be looked lor. The
H I5. :
Lincoln-Luckpeople pay off on Satur-d- a
and tlie santa Fe Copper company
on' Monday. More than 4d,U0(J will be
2
turned loose in the New Leadville by
2
these two events.
ITS
a1:
c a
Gentlemen who arrived here this week
3
U
1
from San l'edro, the great carbonate
camp of New Mexico, report things as
0 S - 8
lively and bustling there. Money and
work are plentiful, yet there, as in all
0 J
3 i
places, some people are without
a. other
either. Nogal Nugget.
Sam'l V. BonnT, one of the rustling
assistants in tho general store of White,
3
C nQj f
tiiblin & Co., is in from l'edro. He says
St
store is as valuable as a diamond
this
-a
mine, and everybody thereabouts is kept
&
on tbe dead jump attending to business.
lie also says that San Jmlro s boom reminds him very forcibly of the oil towns
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self-style- d

The many remarkable cures Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes are snlhcient
proof that it does possess peculiar curutive
powers.

urrni.

It

We have tn stock a Hue of Toilet Articles of every description ;
also a fill) line of imported Cigars, imported and California
and Rr&ndie.

continue to grow and all of ion Mexico
will be beuelited. Uallup
The San Pedro town site people
Ordered 5(1.) copies of a large map of the
new town issued from thoNi;n Mexican's
job department.
(ieneral Manager Kobinson, Snpt.
Sands, and other ollicials of tho A., T. ix
S. F. reached Cerrillos yesterday and are
believed to be doing San l'edro at the
present writing. The party is booked for
at Las Vegas hot springs.
Messrs. II. L. Warren, S.
M. I'olsom, Jetlerson Haynolds, S. I).
I'.aldwin and others of t he Lincoln-Luckcompany will meet in Santa Fe for the
purpose of transacting business touching
the advancement ot San reuro s interests.
!orrv llaverlv, who was former super
intendent of the Martin gold mill, and who
just returned from Zacatecas, Mexico
w here lie built and put in
operation two
mills, was arrested yesterday at tne instance of Albuquerque parties, charged
with shooting n horse. About twenty
residents of San l'edro were summoned
and were dragged away at great annoyance and persenal expense to the
"metropolis" to act as witnesses.
When the case came up beforo a local
justice the man who had filed the accusation against llaverly appeared and said
that wasn't the man who got his hrse.
The witnesses got back this morning,
many of them coming on to Santa Fe, to
do their trading before returning homo.

The San Tedro boom continues to grow,
the mines proving even richer than the
most sanguine had expected, it is said
that town lots in the new town have Ireb- bleu in value in the past three wetks and
are still going up. New enterprises are
started daily, and the town is so full of
people that space for sleepers on saloon
floors is at a premium, baa retire will

tQ.iylit,

by the assistant foreman, J. W. Conway.
The finest lot of pine ceilingever laid in
Santa Fe is going in at tho Kahn block.
It is of a rich yellow and is beautifully

grained.
There are no flies on tho present trans- continental mail service. Three and a
half days is all that it takes to bring a let
ter from Buffalo, N. Y., to Santa Fe.
County Commissioner Wyllys threatens
to improve the plaza by putting in newly
painted iron benches and all that. Then
would the people rise up and call him
blessed.
By all means let's have the bean eating
contest. Billy Burton would make an admirable referee. Ho knows how to cook
'em, too, so there will be no danger of
serious results.
Thos. Goodwin, of McKouzie's, is suf
fering from a needle in his foot. The
thing broke in two and the surgeons
can't locate it, hence the wound is not
only painful, but not altogether a.safe one
to wrestle with.
The parent house of the Sisters of
in this city lias visitors at present
from every institution in New Mexico.
In all there are eighty sisters present, and
this evening they begin a retreat which
will continue till the loth inst.
A car load of bridge timber was unloaded in the Santa Fe Southern yards
yesterday. The bridges on the present
line are comparatively new and in an excellent condition. It is just possible that
this is a substantial sign of early construction toward Cerrillos and San Pedro.
Mrs, Phil. Warner's grey horse took
fright on Palace avenuo this morning,
broke its hitching strap and came down
the avenue at a lively tilt hauling after it
a two wheeled cart. The animal cleared
the plaza fence as if it had been a circus
hurdle, and carried cart and w heels w ith
it. However the latter sepurated inside the
plaza and the springs were pretty badly
wrecked.
Pudrow & Bear are getting in ISO.OOO
feet of lumber for tho government Indian
school. It comes over the narrow gauge
from Tres Piedras. Tho great mills of
Stewart & Co. there are doing an excellent business here. Frequently a telegram
is sent there in tho morning ordering lumber and tho order is hauled in and side
tracked at the Santa Fe Southern's depot
the same day.
The Fischer Brewing company is enjoying an Unprecedented season of prosperity. Its superior product is gradually
knocking out all other beers in the southwest, and it need not surprise anybody to
learn that the capacity of the plant is to
be doubled at no distant day. This institution now employes an even dozen
men, and more than half the time they
are at work till midnight.
On Sunday the W. C. T. U. visited the
and distributed flowers
penitentiary
among the prisoners. The society is particularly indebted to Mrs. T. B. Caitron
for a largo number of beautiful boucmets
furnished from her own garden ; to Miss
Creutzberg, Miss Jessie Moore, Mr. Ambrose K ein, Mr. Adolphus Klein, Mr. F.
P. Ctichtou and Mrs. Octaviano Torres
for assistance in the musical part of the
exercises, and to the warden and cither
polite ollicials of the penitentiary for the
opportunity to hold these pleasant services in the chapel.
o

COUNTY INDHfiTEDXESS.
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

Toward Funding: Sumo
unt
of
Amendment.

Commissioner Martinez returned from
Pena Blanca late yesterday afternoon and
a short session of tiie county board was
held between 4 and 0 o'clock. The following was drawn up and ordered printed
in the New Mexican :

fill
,gP

SALE OF BONDS.
.

Santa Fe, N. M.,

Aug. f.,

1880.--

The

board of countv commissioners of Santa
Fe countv, N. M., w ill receive bids until
August 2i), IKS',1, for the sale of the w hole
or any part of ifL'0,000 of Santa Fe county
current expense bonds, redeemable at the
pleasure of said countv in ten years and
absolutely due and payable thirty years
after the date thereof, with interest thereon at at tlie rate of (j per cent per annum.
The right to decline any or all bids is reserved. By order of tlie hoard of county
commissioners.
M. Gahcia, Probate Clerk.
The form of a funding bond was adopted which stipulates that such bonds shall
be issued in sums of if 100, $500 and .f 1,000 ;
redeemable at the pleasure of the county
after ten years ; absolutely due and payable after thirty years, at the First National bank city of New York, with interest at the rate of 0 per cent per annum,
Tlie bond also
payable
recites that its issue is based upon an act
of the New Mexico legislature, approved
February JO, 1HS9, "the county funding
thereto, aplaw," and amendments
proved Febrjuajcy i'H, A. D. iS5, and
indebtedness
for which
that ,;the said
this bond is issued was incurred prior to
tbe 30th day of July, A. D. 188(5, and
does not exceed tbe debt limitation permitted and authorized by law."
Tlie words "and amendments thereto"
refer to an amendment of the original
funding act which was approved 011 the
28th of February last, and which stipulates that the funding law shall not apply-tany indebtedness incurred prior to
July 'ill, 1880, that was in excess of 4 per
centum of tho value of taxable property
in the county, according to the last previous assessment, "except where such indebtedness accrued or may accrue in
pursuance of contracts made prior to July
30, 1880."

This exception is said to apply particularly to contracts made with tlie Santa
Fe Water & Improvement company, and,
it is claimed by many, will also permit
tlie funding of $a0,uid in county warrants issued for the purpose of building
the court house, the latter bonds bearing
date of July 1, 1880, aud it is claimed,
come under the head of "indebtedness
accrued in pursuance of contracts made
prior to July 30, 1886."
The county board will hold another
session on Friday.

Sjrnp of
Produced from the laxative and nutritious juice of Califoruia tigs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches.'and curing habitual constipation.

OFFICIAL AND OTHERWISE.

Oldest Practical Druggist

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

HENRY W. KEAF?.ft3G,

Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.
This
nisrvel

Assay er& Chemist

A
powder
of purity, streiiKth an.. wholesomeneHS.
More econominil rlian the or.liuary
kinds, and can not tie sold In competition with tho multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Koal flaking
Powder Co., inti Wall street, N. Y.

STONE BUILDING, CERRILLOS, X. M.

Kpncll

The transition from long, linuering and
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in tlie life the individual. Such
tt :eniarkable event is treasured in the
memory and the agency whereby the
good health lias been attained is gratefully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long or short standing, you will surely find
relief by use of F.lectric Hitters. Sold at
SO cents and $1 a bottle at C. M. Creamer's
drug store.

Cold SI;

I'KICES FOlt ASSAYS!
in

SlverStl; Lend SI; enppr '!;
Contracts to Mlninj; Companies and Mills.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ftihei-Metal-

Spei-ln- l

rropnrtion.

ASSAYING- in all its branches TAUGHT.
-

REMINGTON
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EttGS FOlt 11ATCIIIX1.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, von have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Sliiloh's Vitalizes
It never "fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

Standard Type Writer

Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
tho cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Kills Solicited.
For Sole by
Bids for contract to finish a well are
solicited at St. Catherine's Indian school,
sitwited north of the city. The well has Z. STAAB & BE0. Santa
aheadv been dug to the depth of 100 feet.
Bids w'ill be received till August 10, 1SS1I.
We roservc the right of accepting or rejecting all bids.
Rev. Thomvb Hukk, O. S. B., Rupt.
Sliiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

J.

G.

Are Von made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow SkinV
Sliiloh's S'italizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer;
Sale ttt Honda.
Los Lunas, N. M., Countv of Valencia,
July It). 1889. I will receive bids until
August Ki, 1880, lor the sale ot tlie whole
or any part of $30,000 of Valencia county
current expense bonds, redeemable at the
pleasure of said county in ten years, and
absolutely due and payable thirty years
after tiie date hereof, with interest thereon at the rate of ti per cent per annum.
The right to decline any or all offers is
reserved. By order of board of county
commissioners.
Carlos Baca, Probate Clerk.

SCHUMANN
CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes
LEATHER

e

1.

FINDINGS.

&

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTlil'K ISO.
Machine Co.
for the Nixon TsojEfcle
Is iriiti'el to tHke order for
tiaiK
Orchard with Mxiiii'm Ultle iiiant
and Climax bjtray o,,l and
sect Polflon.
Correspondence Solicited.

Barber sho

Next liiudquurters Saloon.
Clean, easy Share ir.c; Slylish Hair tu
ttOc; etea Foam luc; Shauipou V5o.

JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.

lace.

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

In the district court this morning his
Grace Archbishop Salpoiute appeared
and was admitted to full American citizenship, taking tho formal oath before
the clerk of court. The case of the U. S.
vs. Dr. Kittredge, of Taos county, charged
with violation of the "Kdmunds act" was
called up and continued, the defendant
being absent in California. At the suggestion of Mr. Catron, the members of
the bar concurring, Judge Whitemm
then adjourned court till 10 a. ni.
PERSONAL.
in order to permit those about the
Alfred Randall, of Golden, registers at court to take part in the election for delegates to the state convention.
the Exchange.
TUB ELECTION.
Walter Virden, U. S. timber inspector
of delegates to represent
election
The
in
is
at
the
with headquarters
Tucson,
city.
in the state constitutionFe
Santa
county
E. E. Sluder, agent for the Ortiz mine
al convention, which assembles for a
Dolores.
He
is
from
here
grant,
rejwrts
days session at the capitol on wSept.
the Wiswell mill there doing steady and thirtv
and goes on ith3, is 'in progress
excellent work.
out incident. The chances are that the
At tho Palace : XV. B. Loring, Colorado ; vote will be a light one. The delegates
Geo. Vasey, Washington ; D. W. Turner, being voted for are Messrs. T. B. Catron,
Nicolas Pino, F. W.
W. F. Dugget, Kansas City; A. R. Krum, Anicito Abeytia,
P. L. Vanderveer and J.;D. Sena.
Clancy,
Chicago; Richard Battb, Denver; J. G.
FALSE ALARM
Moody, City; Mrs. M. Romero, Colorado;
The street had it this morning that a
B.
G.
New
1. M. Garner,
Mexico;
Kiraus, new internal revenue collector forthe disNew York ; J. Raynolds, Las Vegas.
trict of New Mexico had been appointed
A rieanant Affair.
by President Harrison, and rumor also
Under the auspices of the XV. C. T. U. said that such appointee was a prominent
a union gospel temperance meeting was colored man, a friend of
r,r M laaiasinrji. but there seems to
held Saturday night at the M. E. church.
have been no basis whatever for such a
Auiont, other exercises there were readreport, at least no such uispaicn came
ings by Miss Bischoff, Miss Tousley and over the wires as was currently stated.
Miss DeSetto and a recitation by Miss
Mav Iierger.
"I was troubled with catarrh for over
The instructive essay on alcohol Miss two years. I tried various remedies, ana
Biscbotl' had selected from the writings of
was treated by a number of physicians,
Dr. Leonard, and read so clearly and
received no benefit unta I oegan 10
but
able
was
audience
impressively that the
A few bottles
talio Avpt'b SursaDarilla.
to appreciate its great value.
Miss Pond proved herself a thoroughly of this medicine cured me." Jesse M.
qualified and etlicient organist, and W
Hoggs, Holman's Mills.N. C.
singing of Miss Creutzberg, Miss Jesr
Mooro and Mrs. C. J. Moore, and of 7,
..
mmfnrt. for imorove- tv.
Crichton, Mr. Llttlehales, Mr. Bis'
use only
and Mr. Widmeyer was of a very supr .or uient of the complexion,
Powder, there i nothing eqtaito
order and added Hot a little to thewlwsat
it.
oi the meeting.
War-n.nnt- h
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Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

Miss A. JVIugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS

w

WANTS.
ANTED.

ciarse

s.

part or the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Every description ot Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
II
furnished on application.
yon have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

GENTS'
F

111 SH1NG

rorc aiarcv.

Ladv agents wanted to sell the
WANTED.
Williamson Corset. Largest
calo of any patent corset In the market. Uood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
street, SalntLouis, Mo.
ANTED. 1,000 poundB old typo metal at
this office.
ANTED 10,000old magazines to be bound
at the,Saw Mbxican's book hludery.

GOODS

NEW MEXICAN

FEINTING

CO

And those In need or any article
In hla line would do well
to call on hint.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

w

FOlt SA1.K.
Old papers in quantities to suit,
jly at tbe Kiw Uuicaa office, Oppei

STREET.

ii.DvigiBiiiiiixir
UIIBlUllllUWM

,4
a
3f the Liquor Kabit, Positively Cure-BY

WM. M. BERGER
ON

TnB PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

ADhttHISTERIMQ
It can be given In a

DR.

HAINES'

GOLDEN

SPECIFIC.

cup ot coffee or tea. or In ai
food, without the knowledge of the per.
ion taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and will
?ITi'ct a pennniient and speedy cure, whethe..
tlie patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck,
NEVER FAIL8. WeGUARANTEt
n complete cure In every instance. 48 page boo
Address In confidence,
-lFREE,
OLDtN SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race
Cfc Miwali

ilesof

it

tt

MINING EXCHANCE.
..iM.laS

LIFE

ft.

t'uuiibthu New Itfpaovxa
1
B

tvtft

Ihlfl DMiflGDurpoM.CCftftor

-,

t!nooui,miid. toothing current, oi
Ity dirtily UiTough ll veik P WSf

taeulu
ID.

UIlMlllllLHO.SiranT.nTTfn m
lel P""plil.
iniMotly rund In Uina months.
WSAMDtU ELiUTHJU CWwSuHlIU

RENEWER

SR. PIERCE'S Hsv

.'....i.-.Tib--

w

attest

Book publishing

Cook aud a nurse girl, at Lieut.

month ran be made
for us.
Agents preferred who
cau furnish a horse and give their whole time
to the busiueas,
sparu moments may bo profitably employed ulso. A few vacancies lu town
aud chics. II. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St.,
Kichnioud, Va. N. li. Please state age and
about send
experience. B.Never mind
F. J. fc Co.
Ins; stamp for reply.
We wish a few men
WANTKb. ourSalesmen
goods by sample to the wholesale aud retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers lu our lino; luclose 2 cent stamp;
wages, 3 per dav; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Ceuten
ulal M'f'g Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

E

M

The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, baa added largely to
hla stock of

WANTKD.--17.ito200-

SALE

Merchandise

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

car-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

DEALER IN

Hay, Oats, Corn aud Itrua,
l!;iin Wagons, liugWn
and Ilarnei'N.

EATS

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
fine job printing or blank honk work.
Old papers, clean and whole, for
pets, at this office.

ave., Orllfln blunU.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any

Frlcea Lowest.
Quality Beat.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
Choicest Cats Always 011 Hand..
& cts.
Colorado
SANTA FE, N.
a glass, at tlie
FKISCO STREET,
beer,
Saloon.

Pice

r!ac

SOL. LOWITZKI,

roE

Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.

"Haeknietack,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.

Worth of

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Rhiloli's Conrh
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.

NKW MKXH

SANTA FK,

Correspondence solieited.

Lower Frisco Street.-

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

IIKAIXJUAKTKItS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

M- -

BARBER SHOP

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

plication.

O. box 105. h an tu Ke,

The flew Palace

ALHAMBRA

Railway Age, and went into the contest Creamer.

I

Fe, N.M

Saw Mill fur Bute.

For '$1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
to produce a million and a half of lumber
in a season. Will be delivered complete
to purchaser on A., T. & H. F. cars. Inquire at tho New Mexican oliice.

.

Ground Itone, Oyster Shell, meat Scraps.
1riiikiiiK Fountains and luiperlai r.gx
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE,
Fe, N. .
--

HOTand COLD BATHS

w ith strong senatorial
backing from several northwest states, also with a good
word of indorsement from Gen. Lew Wal-

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

ok Aomccltcrs,!
Office of the Secretary,
Washington, D. C, July 1C, 1889. )
Orders by mall promptly attended to
To His Excellency, tlie Governor ot New. Mexico.
Dear Sir : Dr. George Vasey, the chief
of the botanical division of this departSANTA FE, N. St.
P. O. Box 8&- ment, visits New Mexico for the purpose
of studying its climate and forage condiwith the
tions with a view of
New Mexico experimental station, in
grass and forage experiments. Will you
please givd him such information and assistance as you may be able to do, to the end
that your territory may receive its share
of consideration from this department,
especially in tbe liue of an increase of
Yours respecctfully,
fo. aye productions.
EVERYTHING
J. M. Rusk, Secretary.
CLAM JUICE. The trreat di- to in the above
referred
The gentleman
AT BILLY'S.
gestor.
letter arrived iu Santa Fe last night and
NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CLASS
will be a guest at the Palace for several
The Itev. Geo. II. Thayer,
citizens
is
who
that
It
Of
suggested
days.
Kast Side or the Plata.
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Jioth mvself
are interested in New Mexico agriculture and my wife owe our lives to Sliiloh's
confer w ith him during his stay here.
Consumption Cure.
TnB NEW SURVEYOR GENERAL.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
The dispatches of last night bring word
butter, cooking butter, from 20 to SO cts.
Frpprletnr
of the appointment of Mr. E. F. llobart,
per pound, at Dobbin's.
of Las Vegas, to be surveyor general.
A Nasal Injector
The gentleman is a bona fide citizen of
Free with each bottle of Sliiloh's
New Mexico, having been manager of the Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOR.
Aguas Pura Ice company at Las Vegas hot Creamer.
springs for some eight years or more, and
11 utter.
ho is very well known all over the terriAll who want choice selected dairy buttory. He has been in the race from the
start and has made a good light. Mr. ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarHnbart is a native of Minnesota, it is field, JCas. They w ill send CO. 1). at the CLOSE FIGURING!
believed, is a practical surveyor and a lowest market price. Give them a trial.
MODERN METHODS!
man of ability tempered with a large
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Cure
Shlloh'a
is
He
a
common
of
sense.
bard
share
brother of Mr. II. R. llobart, one of tbe Will immediately reliove Croup, Whoopou apeditors of that sterling class journal, the ing Cough and Broncliitis. C. M. I'lttiis and Specifications furnished

Department
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Electric Butpeuaory, ffuar
mileed the maul DOWftrful.
riiirHhla and riflrfoctChata
14 ftntUr In thft WO rid. PO-HI
1
.InalellnrM Withntlt medlcllM.
s3 '.; rtahllft. Paul in tbe Back, KMiMf

vvsra?'
.

nervous

Discs!,
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Jramnblet No. 3 . Oallor writofor it, Addreea,
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